
Small Business Resource List 
 
The U.S. Small Business Administration is offering low-interest federal disaster loans for 
working capital to Arizona small businesses suffering substantial economic injury as a result of 
COVID-19 announced by SBA Administrator, Jovita Carranza. 

- https://www.kold.com/2020/03/19/sba-offer-disaster-assistance-small-businesses-amid-c
ovid-impact/ 

- “Small businesses, private non-profit organizations of any size, small agricultural 
cooperatives and small aquaculture enterprises that have been financially impacted as a 
direct result of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) since Jan. 31, 2020, may qualify for 
Economic Injury Disaster Loans of up to $2 million to help meet financial obligations 
and operating expenses which could have been met had the disaster not occurred,” said 
Carranza. 

- Applicants may apply online, receive additional disaster assistance information and 
download applications at HERE. 

- Applicants may also call SBA’s Customer Service Center at (800) 659-2955 or email 
disastercustomerservice@sba.gov for more information on SBA disaster assistance. 

- Individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing may call (800) 877-8339. 
Disaster loans, lifeline credit available for AZ small businesses impacted by COVID-19 

- https://www.azfamily.com/news/continuing_coverage/coronavirus_coverage/disaster-loa
ns-lifeline-credit-available-for-az-small-businesses-impacted/article_2bf12b6a-6aba-11ea
-b13f-5baf3cec3142.html 

- Banks also are launching new emergency loan options to help bridge the gap. Mike 
Brown, the Arizona regional president of WaFd Bank, said 20 Arizona businesses have 
already applied for the bank's new business relief program 

Doordash adjusts feeds to support local businesses in crisis 
- https://blog.doordash.com/supporting-local-businesses-and-communities-in-a-time-of-nee

d-41c0742fbc03 
- Beginning today and continuing through the end of April, independent restaurants in the 

United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, and Australia can sign up for free with DoorDash 
and Caviar and pay zero commissions for 30 days. This is not a deferral of fees, nor will 
merchants be asked to pay anything back. 

- For all existing DoorDash and Caviar partners, restaurants will pay no commission fees 
on pickup orders so customers can spend less time in the store. We are also providing 
additional commission reductions for eligible merchants that are already on DoorDash. 

- We’re adding more than 100,000 independent restaurant partners to DashPass — our 
subscription program which offers $0 delivery for consumers — for free. Merchants on 
DashPass see higher sales, which are critical to helping restaurants through this difficult 
period. We’re also reducing commissions for those merchants already on DashPass, and 
providing all Caviar restaurants with the opportunity to participate in a $0 delivery fee 
program. 

- Lastly, we are earmarking up to $20 million in merchant marketing programs to generate 
more revenue for restaurants that are already on DoorDash.** 
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- https://www.forbes.com/sites/advisor/2020/03/20/list-of-coronavirus-covid-19-small-busi
ness-relief-programs/#7b0b377ce89d 

- SBA Economic Injury Disaster Loan Program (mentioned above) 
- Apply online and select “Economic Injury” as the reason you’re seeking 

assistance.  
- Federal Income Tax Filing and Payment Deadline Extension 

- The federal tax return filing deadline is now July 15, 2020. For tax payments of 
up to $10 million, the IRS has also extended the deadline for both individuals and 
businesses to July 15, 2020. Estimated tax payments for 2020 originally due on 
April 15 will now be due on July 15. 

- Lender and Corporate Small Business Assistance Programs 
- Many banks have offered deferment and forbearance to business loan customers 

having trouble making payments. Check Forbes’ list of banks offering relief. You 
can also search for your bank on the American Bankers Association’s ongoing 
A-Z list of coronavirus response programs.  

- Amazon Neighborhood Small Business Relief Fund 
- Businesses in Bellevue, Wash. and the South Lake Union and Regrade 

neighborhoods of Seattle — particularly those that rely on foot traffic — can 
apply online for a grant from Amazon’s $5 million fund. Amazon will determine 
on a case-by-case basis the amount of the grant your business qualifies for. Only 
businesses with 50 employees or less, or that take in less than $7 million in annual 
revenue, qualify. 

- Facebook Small Business Grants Program 
- Facebook has committed to offering up to 30,000 small businesses $100 million 

in cash grants and Facebook advertising credits. The grants will be provided to 
businesses in more than 30 countries. Information is limited, but sign up to get 
more details from the company when they’re available. 

A 10-point small-business survival plan for dealing with the coronavirus 

- https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/347913 
 
Coronavirus Small Business Guide 

- https://www.uschamber.com/co/small-business-coronavirus 
 
The Impact of Corona Virus Small Business Advice 

- https://www.forbes.com/sites/bernhardschroeder/2020/03/13/the-impact-of-coronavirus-a
dvice-for-small-businesses-startups-who-have-been-funded-and-those-startups-seeking-fu
nding/#7ca167ed45ef 
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